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AVANCE X
Comfortable, versatile and
trend-setting in coaches
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®

AVANCE X

®

ULTRA-MODERN AND
TREND-SETTING
DESIGN LINE!
The AVANCE X stands out at first glance with its state-of-the-art design. The seat comes into its own with its dynamic
and harmonious lines. The AVANCE X also impresses with its high passenger safety. Intelligent metallic components in the
seat back and cushion absorb much of the energy in the event of an impact. When it comes to ergonomics, the lines and
construction methods of the AVANCE X successfully cover the requirements of a wide variety of passenger sizes.
This seat meets the requirement for the lowest possible weight, without compromising on the quality of the fittings and
passenger safety, by using new materials, such as lighter, modern plastics.
Many extras and optional design details round off the product, which is available in four comfort variants. Thanks to its
special technology, it provides extremely high modularity and allows for a variety of individual design variants.

STATE-OF-THE-ART
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CUSTOMISABLE

SAFE

AVANCE X

®

THE AVANCE X IS AVAILABLE IN
FOUR COMFORT LEVELS:
VIP: Available for 2+1 seating, elaborate luxury upholstery with full leather, wide headrest with movable and heightadjustable headrest, additional wider seat back, upholstered armrest and luxurious comfort upholstery, newspaper net,
table and „Smart Fix“, optional USB socket, monitor, integrated height-adjustable three-point belt, optional inductive
charging in headrest.

LUXURY: Opulent luxury upholstery with full leather, wide head piece with movable and height-adjustable headrest,
magazine net, table and“Smart Fix” as with the“Comfort” version, optional USB socket and monitor, optional built-in, heightadjustable three-point belt, optional inductive charging coil (WiFi charging) in the head rest.

COMFORT: Standard upholstery or optional leather upholstery on the seat cushion and back, wide and comfortable
leather head piece, wide elegant table, magazine net, rubber clamp fitting on the rear of the headrest (“Smart Fix”), optional
built-in, height-adjustable three-point-belt, optional inductive charging coil (WiFi charging) in the head rest.

BASIC: Simple fabric upholstery with leather headrest, fixed headrest, model-specific table and magazine net option,
handles with coat hook and three-point belt on the outward side.
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PRODUCT VARIANTS
VIP

LUXURY

AVANCE X

®

PRODUCT VARIANTS
COMFORT

BASIC
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PRODUCT OVERVIEW

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

AVANCE x

SEATTYPES

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

AVANCE x

TABLE

Single seat

■

Table on back

□

Double seat

■

Table on linkage extandable

□

2+1 seating system

■
FURTHER ACCESORIES

DIMENSIONS
Cushion width

450 mm

FUNCTIONS

Handle shell

■

Footrest adjustable

■

Magazine net

■

Smart fix

□

Backrest adjustment
Reclining incl. Seat cushion
movement
Aisle-side adjustment

■

USB socket

□

□

Inductive Charger

□

Adjustable headrest

□

□

RESTAINT SYSTEM
2-point seat belt

■

3-point seat belt
3-point seat belt integrated
and adjustable

□
□

WEIGHT
Double seat (standard version)

COMPLIANT WITH LEGAL REQUIREMENTS
ECE-R 107
ECE-R 118.2
ECE-R 14
ECE-R 16

ARMREST

ECE-R 17

Aisle side foldable

■

Wall side fixed

□

Middle armrest

□

ECE-R 80

HANDLE
Handle on back, vertical

■

26 kg

STANDARD ■		

OPTION □
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